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MILITARY SPRIXFICATION

WIRE ROPE, FLEXIBLE, FOR AIRCRAFT CONTROL

lhis specification is appreved for uae by all Departments
and Agencies of the Department of Defense.

SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 % ~is specific8ti0n cOvers the require~nts fOr carbOn steel ~d
corrosion-resistant steel wire rope ussd in aircraft flight controls. The
wire rope, bare or nylon-jacketed, shall be capable of oparation within a
temperature range of -65*F to 250”F, in wind, in dust, in fuel and oil apilla,
in wash-dokn and other environmental stresses an aircraft experiences.

1.2 Classification. The wire rope coverad in this specification shall be of
the followfng types:

* a. Type I - Nonjacketed wire rope
Composition A - Carbon steel, tin or zinc coated
Composition B - Corrosion resistant steel

b. Type II - Jacketed wire rope
Ccmmosftion A - Carbon steel. tin or zinc coated–.. .–—.. –... –_–
CccnpositionB - Corrosion re;istaut steel

2. APPLICABLEDmNmJTs

2.1 The following documents of the issue in effect on date of
bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specification
apceificd herein.

,,
SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

MM-L-736 Lumber and ‘rider;Hardwood
MM-L-751 Lumber;Softwood
QQ-S-781 Strapping,Steel,Flat and Seals
PPP-B-636 Box, Fiberboard

invitation for
to the axtent

FSC 4010
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Military

MIL-P-116
MIL-B-121
MIL-T-781
MIL-G-5572
MIL-H-5606
MIL-T-5624
MIL-L-7808
MIL-A-8243
MI.L-H-19457
MIL-F-22191

MIL-C-25769

STANDARDS

Military

MIL-sTD-129
M3L-STD-794

Preservation, Methods of
Barrier Material, Greaseproof, Waterproof, Flqible
Terminsl; Wire Rope, Swaging
Gasoline Avtation; Grades 80187, 100/130, 115/145
Hydraulic Fluid, Petrolewm Base, Aircraft and Ordnance
Turbine Fuel Aviation, Grades JP-4 and JP-5
Lubricating Oil, Aircraft and Turbine Engine, Synthetic Base
Anti-icing snd De-icing, De-frosting Fluid
Hydraulic Fluid, Fire Resistant
Films, Transparent, Flexible, Heat Sealable, For Packaging
Applicatioh

Cleaning Compounds, Aircraft Surface, Alkaline Waterbase

Marking For Shipment and Storage
Parts.and !fquipmcntProcedures for Packsging and Packing

(Cnpies of specifications, standards, drawings, and publications required by
the suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions should be
obtained from the procuring activity or as directed by the contracting
officer. )

2.2 Other publications. ‘Ihefollowing documents form a part of this
specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated,
the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal
shall apply.

American SW iety for Testiu and Materisls

ASTM E8 Tension Test Procedures
ASTM A90 Weight Testing of Zinc Coating
AS2M A309 Wei8ht Testing of Tin Coating
ASTM D510 Moisture Absorption Test
ASTM D635 Burn Resistance of Plastics
ASTM D638. Tensile Properties of Pla.$tics
ASTM D648 Heat Deflection of Plastics
AS2Z4D746 Brittleness Temperature of Plastic and Elastomers by Impact
ASTM D747 Stiffness of Plastic by Means of a Cantilever
ASTM D789 Melting Rsnge of Plastics
ASTM D792 Specific Gravity and Density of Plsstic Displacement, Test for

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society for
Testing and Materials, 1916 Rsce 8treet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103.)
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3. IQuI~S

3.1 Detailedspecifications.
specifiedherein.

MIL-W-83420

‘fheindividual item requirements shall be as

3.2 Classificationof requirements. The requirements
classifiedas follows:

for the wire rope are

Requirements Paragraph No.

Qualification 3.3
Ik+terials 3.4
Construction
Performance ;::
Identification 3.7
Appearance 3.8

3.3 Qualification. Rvery wire rope, type, size, and constructionfurnished
under this specificationshallbe productsthat are qualifiedfor listingon
the applicablequalifiedproductslist at the time set for openingof bids
(see4.2.1 and 6.5).

3.3.1 Wire rope for tme 11. The wire rope that is to be covered with nylon
jackebing shall first be qualified as a type I, composition A or B, wire rope
in accordance with this specification.

3.4 Materials

3.4.1 Steel for ccnnposition B. Steel for types I and 11 shall conform to
the following composition limits:

Carbon 0.15 mex Sulfur 0.030 max

Mcganese 2.00max Cbromftnn 17.0 - 20.0

Silicon 1.00 max Nickel 8.0 - 12.0

Phosphorous 0.045 max

3.4.2 Steel for composition A. The steel uacd iu carbon steel shall be
capable of meeting the requirements of this specification.
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MIL-W-83420

3.4.3 Protectivecoati~

3.4.3.1 Zinc coatfng for composition A. Wires shall be zinc coated by the
hot-dippsd or electroplated process and ehall conformto the following~

.005

Over

Over

Wire Diameter

Lnch to .010 inch (.013 mu to .0250 um)

Mfn Wsight of Zinc
coating

!?&@%& Grsms/Sq cm

0.03 18.98

,010 inch to .015 inch (.025 m - .038 mm) 0.05 31.64

.015 inch to .028 inch (.038 mu - .071 em) 0.10 63.28

.028 inch to .060 inch (.071nm - .152nun) 0.20 126.55Over

3.4.3.2 Tin coeting for coppositionA. Tin coatingof wires shallbe by the
hot-dippedor elsetroplstedprocessand shall conformto the following:

Wire Diameter ~n Weight of Zinc
~= s Coating

q Ft GrcmslSq cm

.005 inch to .101inch (.013IMU- .025ma) 0.003 1.898

Over .010 inch to .02S inch (.025 em - .038 mu) 0.005 3.164

Over .015 inch to .028 inch (.03S mm - .071 mm) 0.010 6.328

Over .028 inch to .0625 inch (.071 rmn- .158 mm) 0.015 9.492

3.4.3.3 ~lon-lacketed coatingfor twe II. lttenylon jacketing material
shall meet the requirements of this spscofocation as speeified in 3.4.3.3.1
and shall be extrnded over the rope. Only virgin nylon material ehcll be
use& in coating on the type II wire ropee.

3.4.$,3.1 ~Ysical end mechanical propertied. nylon. The nylon used on the
wir.arope shall be capable of meeting the requirements listed below when
teeted in accordance with 4.4.8 through4.4.8.8.

4
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,.. ...,.

EE9T&@L
Ultimate tensile

Elongation

Specific gravity

Stiffhess

Water absorption

Brittleness

!Ce.stMethnd

strength 5000 psi min2(4.4.8.1)
(315.5 kglcm tin)

250 percent min (4.4,8.1)

I.w ta 1.o9 psi min (4.4.8.2)

35,OOO pSi mi~ (4.4.8.5)
(246o.T kf/sm rein)

1.5 @rcent max (4.4.8.3)

-65°F (-54°C)max (4.4.8.4)

Resistance to fluids (4.4.13)

Heat deflection .l10/45°Cat 661264 psi min
(4.4.S.6)

Melting rsnge ~: ~#4°F (160° to 190°C)
. . .

Burn resistance ~4i~;/m# (10.2 cm/min)
. . .

Lubricant. A suitable type of friction-preventivecompo~d havins3.4.4
noncorrosIve properties shall be appliad during tha wire ropa fabdication.

3.5 Construction

3.5.1 Wire. The wire used in steel cable shall be cylindrical and mnooth
and of m=mly high quality. It shell be free frum splits, cold shuts, and
othsr defects. Composition A wire shall be thoroughly and uniformly coated
with either tin and zinc, or tin end zinc.

3.5.1.1 Wire properties. Teneile strengths of wire and wire sizes ehall
ba such that wire rope will be capable of mseting the requir-ts of this
epacification.

3.5.1.2 PrefOrminR of wires and strands. me individual wires and etrands

composing the wire rope shall be shaped into the exact helical position they
will heve in the finishsd wira rope, so that if ths wira rope is cut or
severed thare is no tendency for the measured diameter of the wire rope at
the unseized cut ende to increase by more than the amount sp-ifisd in
tables IA and IB.

5
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3.5.1.3 Splici”icaand ioiniw. All wire splices or joints shall be brazed
or welded. AIIyjoints in individual wires in any layer of a strand shall not
be closer tbcn 20 feet (6.09 m) axcept as specified In 3.5.1.3.1.

3.5.1.3.1 Twist-off. When a twist-off occurs during fabrication of the
7-wir+ layer of a 19-wire etra~ (see 3.5.1.3), splices and jOints in indi-
vidual:wires may be as close as 18 inches (46 cm).

3.5.2 ~ Wire rope Iewths. ‘Ihewire rope shall be furnished on reels. There
shall (beno more than two pieces of wire rope on the ree1. The shortest
piece ‘shallbe e minimum of 20 percent of the ‘reellength. The distance to
the break point on tie reel shall be marked on the reel and package.

3.5.3 ~pes of construction. Flexiblesteelwire rope coveredby this
specificationshallbe of 3 by 7, 7 by 7, Or 7 by 19 cOnst~ctiOn. 2he type
of constructionfor.the respectivediameters,the dimensionaltolerances,cud
-thephyeic.alpropertiesshallbe as epecifiedin tables IA and IB.

3.5.3.1 3 by 7 construction. Wire rope of this construction shall:consist
Of 3 strsnds of 7 wires each laid tOgether withOut e cOre. Each strand shall

consist of a layer of 6 wires laid crownd a center wire in a left-hand direc-
.tion. The 3 strands shall-be laid together in a right-hand direction. The
length of lay of the 6 outer wires in each strand shall -not exceed 70 percent
of the lay of the finished wire rope. The length of lay of the finished wire
rope shall be not more than 7 times nor leas than 5 times the nominal wire
rope dicmeter.

3.5.3.2 3 by 7 construction. Wire rope of this construction shall consist
of 6 outer strands of 7 wires each laid arownd a core strand of 7 wires. The
6 outer strands shall consist of a layer of 6 wires laid around a center wire
in a left-hand direction. The core strand shall cenaist of a layer of 6 wires
laid eround a center wire in a right-hand direction. ‘lhelength of lay of the
outside 6 wire in each of the 6 outside strande and the outside 6 wires of the
core strand shall not exceed 60 percent of the lay of the finished wire rope.
The length of the lay of the finished wire rope shall not be more than 8 nor
less than 6 tf.mcsof the nominal rope dicmeter.

3.5.3.3 ~ bv 19 construction. Wire rope of this construction shall consist
of 6 outer strcnda of 19 wirea each laid around a core strand of 19 wires.
The 6 outer strande shall each consist of a layer of 6 wires laid around a
center wire in a left-hand dirsetion and a layer of 12 wires laid over the
7-wire strcnd in a left-hand direction. The core strand shall consist of a
layer of 6 wires laid around a center wire in a right-hcnd direction and a
layer of 12 wires laid around the 7-wire strand in the right-hand dircction.
The 6 outer stranda shall be laid around the core in a right-hand direetion.
The length of lay of the inaide layer of 6 wires in each of the 6 outer stranda
and the one core strand shall not axceed 60 percent of the lay of the outside
layer of 12 wires in each strand. The length of lay of the outside layer of
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12 wires in each of the 6 outside strands and the core straad shell not
exceed 50 percent of the lay of the finished wire rope. The length of lay
of the finished wire rope shell be not more than 8 timss nor less than
6 times the nominal wire rope diameter.

3.6 PESS08MANC13

3.6.1 BreakiM strength. When tested in accordance with 4.4.2, the wire
rope shall have the minimum breaking strength as shown in table IA.

3.6.2 Endurance,tvpe 1, compositionA wire ror.e.When teatsdin accor-
dance with 4.4.3 at -65”F,wire rope sizes 3/64 inch (1.19mm) 7 by 7
constructionto 3/8 inch (9.525mm) 7 by 19 construction,ehallbe subjssted
to the endurancetest at the specifiedloadeaad for the spesifiednumberof
reversalsshown in tableHA. There shallbe no failurescud the breaking
strength of the wire rope after the endurance teet shall not be less than the
specified minimum values of table IIA. A diagram of en eadursnce testing
machine is shown on figure 1.

3.6.2.1 Endurance,type 1, crmwositionA cad B wire rope. When testedas
spscifiedin 4.4.4,wire rope 3/64 inch (1.19mm) 7 by 7 constructionto 318
iuch (9.525 nun)7 by 19 con&uction, Sk-n be subjse~ to the endurance teat at
the specifisd loada end for the specified number of revereals shown in table HA.
The brssking strength of the wire rope after the endurance test shall not be less
thnn the apecifisd values of table In for each composition.

3.6.3 Endurance, type II, c_Osition A and B wire rope. When teated as
specified in 4.4.5, wire rope 3/64 Inch (1.19 man)7 by 7 construction to
3/8 inch (9.525 mu) 7 by 19 cnnatruction, ehall be subject to the endurance
test at the spssified laads and for the specifia& number of reversals shown
in table IIB. ‘Iltebreaking strength of the wire rope after the endurance
test shall not be less then the specified values of table IIB for each
composition.

3.6.3.1 sizes 1/16 inch (0,59 am) end 3/32 inch

costed to 1/8 inch (3.18 mu), 7 by 7 and 7 by 19 construction shall be
endurance tested as specified in 4.4.5, with the exception that the e~urance
test shell be conducted at -65°F for the above sizes end construction. The
breaking strength of the wire rope after the endurance test shall not be less
than the apecificd values of table IIB for each composition, nor shall there
be crackfng of nylon. ,,.

3.6.4 Stretch limits. When testad in accordance with 4.4.6, the stretch
in the wire rope, types I aud II, sizes 3/64 inch (1.19 mm) 7 by 7 construction
to 3/8 inch (9.525 mm) 7 by 19 construction, shall not exceed 1.5 percent when
it ia losded to 60 percent of the minimum breaking strength.

9
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lamp wire rope

T

to the drum Test pulleys

A

see figure 2

t-----s~l””---l

~Wire rope

~DIXIUI 16 in. (40 cm) dia wIoscillating rate 120
.reversds per min. and
equipped with a revolution
counter Idler sheave

11-1/2 in.
(29.5 cm)
minimum

‘Or10e’seetablel’7

FIGURE 1. Diagram of Endurance Testing
Machine and Conditions of the Test
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MIL-W-83420

3.6.5 Proof loading. When tested in accordancewith 4.4.7, the wire rope,
types I and II, sizes 3/64 inch (1.19mm) 7 by 7 constructionto 3/8 inch
(9.525mm) 7 by 19 construction,shall carry 80 percentof its minimum break-
ing strengthloadwithout any failuresof the individualwires in the rope.

3.6.6 Jacket characterstics, type 11. The nylon jacketedwire rope shall
have the characteristicsin accordancewith the requirementsof table IB.

3.6.7 Low temperatureflexibility,type11. When tested in accordancewith
4.4.10, type II jacketedrope shall qualifyto the requirement of low tempera-
ture flexibility(see 6.3.15).

3.6.8 Resistanceto fluid6. When testad in accordancewith 4.4.13, type 11
wire rope shall show no deleterious effects when imnarsed in the fluids.

3.7 Identificationof product. In addition to the requirements of 6ection 5,
the productehall be identifiad in accordancewith the following:

3.7.1 Itachmanufacturer shall assign a significant identification number on
each manufacturing reel of wire rope. When the wire rope on the manufscturiug
reel is cut to specified lengths for transfer to the 6hipping reel, each ship-
ping reel shall be mnrked with the identification number of the manufacturing
reel, and a sequential transfer number.

m 3.7.2 Each manufacturer shall identify every wire rope made to this specifi-
,- cation by the use of color tracer filaments manufactured into the rope. The

precuring activity shall assign a combination of two colors to each manufacturer
desiring qualification.

3.7.2.1 When the manufacturer for type 11 wire rope is solely the extruder
and not the wf.rerope manufacturer, the manufacturer must satisfy the following
requirement6:

a. U6e wire rope from manufacturers qualified to the QP’L and the wire
rope shall have the rope manufacturerts color-ceding.

b. The jacketiug shall have identifying markings or color-coding, which
{ will be assigned by the preparing activity, The identifying marking shall not

cause any indentation In the jacket.
,“:

‘; 3.8 {workmanship. All details or workmanship.and finish shall be in accordance
with the best practice for high quality aircraft wire rope consistent with the
requirements of this specification. lhe finished cable shall be uniform in
construction and securely laid, free from kinks, loose wires, loose strand6, or
other defects.

13
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MIL-W-83420

3.8.1 Physfcal appearance, type II. The nylon coating shall be uniform
thickness as specified in table IB and shall be uniform in auuearance. The. .
nylon coating ;hall be transparent and shall be homogeneous and uniform in
consistency. Three areas on each sample shal1 be checked under 10 x

IMgnificatiOn tO dete~ne if there is any foreign material in the area.
Periodic foreign particles shall be allowed, provided they do not exceed
20 percent of the nominal nylon thickness in diameter and do not exceed the
concentration of two in any lineal foot of jacketed wire rope. The jacketed wire
rope shal1 have no crack or seams, or extrusion die marks on the surface which
effect wire rope performance. Any deleterious effects, such as cracking or
separating from the wire rope shall be cause for rejection.

3.8.1.1 Concentricity. Test for concentricity as spccified in 4.4.1..1and
if the differences in wall thickness is greater than 20 percent, this shall be
cause for rejection.

3.8.2 physical appearance of type I. Ml details of construction shall be
in accordance with the requirements of this specification and shall comply
with 3.8.

4. QUALITT ASSURAWCE PROVISIOWS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise ipecifisd in the contract
or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the performmc e of all inspec-
tion requirements as specifiedherein. Except as otherwise specified in the
contract or order, the supplier may use his own or any other suitable facilities
for the performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless dis-
approved by the Government. ‘IkeGovernment reserves:the right to perform any of
the inspections set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 ~l~sification of inspection. The inspectionand testingof the wire rope
shall be classifiedas follows:

a. Qualificationinspection(see4.2.1 and table III)

b. :Qualityconformanceinspection(see4.2.2 and table III).

4.2.> ~ification testing. The qualificationtests shall includeall of
the examinationsand tests specifiedin 4.4.

4.2.1.1 Test report for nylon certification. A certified test report from
the nylon manufacturer showing and stating that the nylon meets the requirement.s
of this specification will be required. The test report shall iklude, as a
minimum, actual results of the tests specified (see 4.4.S to 4.4.8.8). Qualifi-
cation for type II will be finelized upon the receipt of this report and com-
pletion of other qualification testa (see 6.2.1).

14
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4.2.1.2 Duplication nylon certification. If two or more type II wire rope
sizes are submitted for qualification, and the nylon coating is of the same
type and grade, copies of the Originai test certification o; the particular
type and grade of nylon will satisfy the requirement as speeified in 4.2.1.1.

4.2.2 Quality conformancetesting. Quality conformancetestingshall con-
sist of all the inspectionssuch as workmanship,physicalappearance,and identi-
ficationspecifiedin the specification. The samplewire rope shall pass the
brea~ingstrengthtest as specifiedin 4.4,2, and type I shall pass the endurance
test‘esspecifiedin 4.4.4. Type II ehall pass the endurancetest as specified
in 424.5. Both types shallbe subjectedto the proof and stretchtests as
apec~fiedin 4.4.6 and 4.4.7, and the concentricity test as specified in 4.4.1.1.

4.2.2.1 SampliM. When conducting the tests specified herein, with the
exception of examinations of product, one sample not lees than 50 feet (12.7 m)
in length for sizes listed in table II, shall be taken after any diecard has
been removed from the head or starting end of the first manufacturing reel for
each lot of wire rope.

4.2.2.2 ~ A lot ehall consist of not more than 20,000 feet (6,100 m) of
wire rope of the same construction and diameter produced continuously by one
machina or by one eeries of progressive processing machinee.

4.2.2.3 Specimen. A specimen is a wire rope cut from a sample of which 6 are
required for the performance of a testing methcd. All epecimens per contract
order shall only be taken from the sample taken from the lot applied to that
particular order.

4.3 Test report and certification

4.3.1 Certification. Upon request, the wire rope manufacture shall

furnish a certified test report showing that the wire rope manufacturer1s
product satisfactorily conforms to this specification. The test report shall
include as a minimum, actual results of tge test specified herein (see

4.3.2 Nylon certification and test report. The nylon certification and test
report ehall be available upon request.

4.4, @t methods

4.4.1 Examination of product. All wire rope ehall be examined for worfasan-
ehip and finish to determine compliance with 3.S. For thie purpose, the wire
rope shall travel no faeter than 100 feet per minute and shall be stopped for
closer inspection when deem necessary. ‘2hisinspection shall take place at
the tiresthe wire rope is wound on shipping reels. hy discard from the head
or etarting end of the manufacturing reel shall be removed prior to winding of
the chipping reels.

16
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4.4.1.1 Concentricitytest for tvpe II wire rope. All type II wire rope shall
be examinedfor concentricityas specifiedin 3.8.1.1. The wire rope specimen
shall have its diametermeasure at 2 locations90” apart, the averageof those
two meaaursmente is the nominal O.D. (MI). The wall thicknees will be measured
at points 180 degrees apart (K2 and M3). lhe percent variation of these two
measurements shall be less than 20 percent, to be calculated as followe:

M2
g.vl

M3
Fii-v2

.20 ‘1 - ‘2
V1 or V2 (use the smallest value)

4.4.2 Breakingstrength. The wire rope specimenshall be selectedfrom the
smnple from each lot. lhe epecimenshall be no less than 24 inches (60 cm) in
length,and where necessary,swagsdterminslsconformingto MIL-T-781(do not
use ball and fittings)and accompanyinghardwaremcy be used to facilitate
installationof the spacimen In the jaws of the testing machine. The distance
between the jaws of the testing machine with the acmple ehall be no less than
10 inches (25 cm). The breaking strength shall be determined by use of a
tensile testing machine in accordance with applicable requirements of A8224E8.
The bresking strength shall conform to the requirements of table IA for
qualification.

4.4.3 Endurancetest at -65° for tme 1, composition A. One endurance test
shall be conducted on one specimsn from the sample lot for sach wire rope
dismeter to be qualified from type I, composition A, The number of reversal
and tension in wire rope for the test shall be as indicated in table IIA. The
test ~chinery shall conform to fLgure 1 and be capable of conducting the test
at -65°F. The total travel of the cable in one direction shall be 13-1/2 inches
(34.3 cm). The test pulleye shall be made of steel and shell conform to the
dimeneionc of figure 2 and table IVA. The application of lubricant to the
enducrauce test ample, in addition to the lubricant applied during the manufac.
tnre of wire rope, shall not be permittsd either before of during the sndurance
test. The bresking strength after the endurance test shall be detetinsd by
the method epecificd for determining the breaking strength of wire rope (see
4.4.2). The test specfmcn shall be that portion of the wire rope that passes
over the test pulley during the endurcnce test. The breaking strength shall
be squal to or greater than the values specified in table IIA for qualification.

4.4.4 Endurancetest at room temperaturefor tvpe 1, compositionA and B.
The endurancetest for type I shallbe as specifiedin 4.4.3,with the exception
that the test shallbe conductedat roem temperature.

17
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Mater,ial:Tool steel.
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extensionssupportedon suitableball or rollerbearings.

FIGORE 2. Test Pulleys used in Standard Endurance Test
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4.4.5 Endurance test for type II, composition A and B, The nylon coated
wire rope shall be endurance tested in accordance with the procedures in this
specification using pulley sizes as specified in table IVR snd figure 2, which
conform to the OD size of the nylon coating and test loads which conform to the
wire rope size. The endurancetest shallbe conductedat roem temperaturefor
the number of reversalsas epecified in tableIIB. lhere ehallbe no crecking
or deterioration of the nylon coatingaftercompletionof the tests. The wire
rope shall then be preparedfor the breakingstrengthtest in accordancewith
4.4.2. The brsskingstrengthshallbe as specifiedin table IIB :for the wire
rope size (notover all jacketeddiameter).

4.4.5.1 Endurance test on thin-wall Iacket at -65°F. Nylon-jacketedwire rope
shall be endurancetestedwhen the jscketedthicknessis 17 percent or less thsn
the overalldismeterin accordancewith 4.4.5, exeept that the test shall be con-
ducted at -65”F.

:4.4.6 Stretchtest. For sizes 3/64 inch (1.19 mm) through3/8inch (9.52nun)
dismeter (7 x 7 and 7 x 19), one specimenfrom each sample of wire rOPe selected
as specifiedin 4.2.1 shellbe testedto determinethe percentstretch. The
‘total length of the wire rope specimen to be tested shall not .be less than 24
inches (60.8 cm). Where necessary, swaged terminals and accompanying hardware
msY be used to.facilitate installation of the specimen in the jews of the test
machine. The amount of stretch shall be determined on a tension testing mschine
in accordance with ASTM E8. ‘l’hespscimen ahal1 be loaded to 1 percent minimum
breaking strength shown in table IA to straighten the wire rope. While the
specimen is under tension, an adequate gauge length shall be marked off the
wire rope between the jawa of the testing machine. 2he specimen;shall then be
loaded to 60 percent of minimum breaking strength and meaaured for elongation
under load. .From this data, the percent stretch csn be read directly or calcu-
lated:using the formula below:

Percent stretch .=(100) Elongation under load
original length

Results of the stretchtest shallnot exceed1.5 percent

4.4.7 -Proof test. For sizes 3/64 inch (1.19 ram)through 3/8 inch (9.52 nun)in
diamster (7 x 7 and 7 x 19), the follewing proof teat shsll be made using the
same wire rope specimen used In the stretch test, or a similarly prepared speci-
men,’losd the apeci.eiento 1 percent of bresking strength then increase the load-
ing to 80 percent of the minimum required breaking strength of the wire rope
specified in table IA. The load shall be applied for 5 seconds. At the end of
the test, the wire rope fitting shall be remeved and the entire wire rope shall
be completely unwound and every wire inspected. A suitable electronic davice
capable of detecting the breaking of individual wirea during proof testing mcy
be used instead of unwinding the wire rope. The f.ailureof eny wire shal1 be
cause for rejection.
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4.4.7.1 Use of electronicdevice for Proof test. The load shall be increased
to 80 percenton the test specimen,whetheror not a ping is heard (see6.3.15).
If no ping ie heard, the specimenhas passedthe test. If one or more pings are
heard, the wire rope specimenshallbe unraveledand the brokenwires shall
confirm failureof the specimen. If no brokenwires are found,the specimen
has pasaedthe test.

4.4.8 Nylon testingfor tvpe II. The test specimenshallbe mlded into a
shape needed to performthe followingtests. The jacket axtrueionlot number
shallbe identifiedwith the molding in the teet report. The nylon manufacturer
ehall perfomo all nylon tests in eection 4.4.8.

4.4.6.1 Tensile strength, percent elomzation. Mold spccimcns into type 4 test
bar and conduct test in accordance with ASTM D638.

4.4.8.2 Specific Rravity. Mold apecirnanscnd conduct test in accordance with
.A8TM D792.

4.4.8.3 Water absorption. Mold specimens and conduct test in accordance with
ASTM D570.

4.4.8.4 Brittleness. Mold specimens and conduct test in accordance with
AB2u D746.

4.4.8.5 Stiffnees. Mold specimens and conduct teet in accordance with
ASTM D747.

4.4.8.6 Heat deflection. Mold specimens and condust test in accordance with
ASTM D648.

4.4.8.7 Melting rcnge. Mold specimens and conduct test in accordance with
ASTM D789.

4.4.8.8 Burn resistance. Mold specimens and conduct
ASTM D635.

4.4.9 Weight of tin or zinc coatiw. COUIPosltion A

test in accordance with

4:4.9.1 preparation of specimens. ‘Itm-eespecimens not lessthan 12 inches
(305 urn)long shall be cut from the wire before the wire rope is fabricated.

These specimens shall be cut from each size of wire to be used in making each
lot of wire rope.

4.4.9.2 Tin-coated wire. The weight of coating on samplee of zinc-coated
wire shall be determined in accordance with ASTM A309.
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4.4.9.3 Zinc-coated wire. Zhe weight of coating on scmples of zinc-coated
wire shall be determined in accordance with ASTM A90.

4.4.10 Low temperature flexibility for type 11. The jacketed wire rope shall
be subjetted to -65°F for a period of 24 hours in a straight position, After
this time and while still at the specified temperature, the sample shall be
evenly and uniformly bent over a test pulley with the sam dimensions as the
endurance pulley for the particular size wire rope. Bending shall be accomplish-
ed in a peried of not less than 8 seconds and not more thnn 12 seconds, and the
wire rope shall be bent at least 180” in the groove of the pulley. After
flexing, straighten the wire rope eut and allow to warm to room temperature in
4 to 6 hours, then axamine the flexed area under a megnification of 20x power.
There shall be no evidence of cracke or separation of the nylon jacketing from
tha wire rope.

4.4.11 Resistance to fluide on type II. Totally imneree a 3-inch (76 mm)
unsealed length of nylon-jacketed wire rope in each of the fluids lieted below
for 4 hours. Rsmove, wipe dry, and record appearance of each one of the epaci-
mens. Deleterious effecte such as softening, cracking, or reparation shall be
cause for rejection.

a. MIL-G-5572 Aviation Gasoline

b. MIL-H-5606 Hydraulic Oil

c. MIL-P-5624 Jet Yuel JP-5

d. MIL-L-7803 Lubrication Oil

e. MIL-A-8243 Anti-icing Fluid

f. MIL-H-19457 Hydraulic Fluid (Skydrol 500A, or equivalent)

~. MIL-C-25769 Clesning Cempound

4.4.12 Color-ccxlingidentification. Each wire rope shall be @spected for
proper identification as epecified in 3.7.2.

4.5 Re1ection end retest. The failure of any specimen shall be cauee for
rejection of the lot reDresented. ‘lhemanufacturer may, at hia own expense,
in-the presence of the Government inspector, scmple @a&h length of wire rope
comprising a rejscted lot and subject specimens from these samples to retest.
The inspsctor may accept lengths of wire rope shown to conform to all of the
requirements of thie epesification by this retest.

4.6 Examination of preparation for delivery. The preservation, packaging,
packaging, packing and marking shall be examined for conformance to saction 5.
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5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation and packaging.
or C @ specifiad (see 6.2).

5.1.1‘~Level A. Wire rope of one

Preservation and packaging shall be level A

type, size, composition and length shall be
wound ~onreels constructed to the dimensions specifiad in table V, ae applicable.
Reels ‘ehallbe fabricated in a rmamer similar to that shown in figure 3. Before
starting to wind the wire rope on the reel,barriermcterialconformingto
type 1, gradeA, claas 1 .or 2 of MIL-B-121 shall be applied to the drum of the
reel and the inside of its heads against which the wire rope will rest. After
the wire rope is wound on the reel’and eecured, a layer of the above referenced
barrier material shall be applied over the wire rope the full width of the drum
and overlap itself not less than 8 inches. The barrier wfll be secured by the
use of mstal strapa.or nonmetallic straps, When the distance between heade ia
7 inches‘or leas 1 strap shall be uasd; when over 7 inches 2 atrapa shall be
-used. Metal strapping shall conform to either QQ-S-781 or QQ-S-790. Non-
metallic strapping shall conform to PPP-S-760. Alternatively, wire rope 1/8
inch or less in diameter mcy be wound on metal or fiberboard reels and packaged
in fiberboard containers.in accordance with commercial practice. The wire rope
in fiberboard containers shall be preserved in accordance with the requirements
of method lC-2 of MIL-P-116.

5,1.2 Level C. Each wire rope wound on a reel as ontlined in 5.1.1 shall be
preserved and packcged to afford adequate protection against corrosion,
deterioration and physical damage during shipment from supply source to the
firat receiving activity. !l’bislevel may conform to the suppliers’ crnmnercial
practice when it meets the requirements of this level.

5.2 Packing. Packing shall be level A, B, or C as specified.

5.2.1 Level A. Wire rope on reels preserved and packcged as apecifiad in
5.1.1 shall be packed in appropriate weather-resistant shipping containers
selected from MIL-STD-794. The grade of each shipping container, determined
by the gross weight cnd size, shall be limited to the applicable special re-
quirements table of the specification. Where practicable, the exterior shipping
container shall be of the uniform shape and size and of minimum cube and tare.
Closure and strapping shall be aa specificd in the applicable container
specification.

5.2,2 Level B. Level B packing shell‘be the scme as that specified in 5.2.1.

5.2.3 Level C. Packages that require overpacking for acceptance by the
carrier shall be placed in axterior shipping cemtainers in a mcnner that will
insure safe transportation at the lower rate to the point of delivery. Con-
tainers shsll cemply with Iniform Freight Classification Rules or regulations
of other carriers as applicable to the mode of transportation and aa otherwise
specified in MIL-STD-794.
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Table V. Dimensions for Reels Per Wire Rone Size-.

1000 Ft (304.8 M) 3000 Ft (914.4 M)

Overall ~ Minimum Diameter of Mininmm Diameter Diameter of
Diameter of Diameter Arbor Hole
Wire Rope

of Drum “ArborHole
of Drum

In m In nun In null In m In m

1/32 .794 4 102 1-1/8 28.6 6 102
3/64

1-1/8 28.6
1.19 4 102 1-1/8 28.6 6 102 1-1/8 28.6

1/16 1.59 152 1-1/8 28.6 8 203 1-1/8 28.6
3/32 2.38 : 152 1-1/8 28.6 10 254 1-1/8 28.6
l/8 3.18 8 203 101/8 2S.6 10 254
5/32

2-1/8 54.0
3.97 8 203 1-1/8 28.6 10 254 2-1/8 54.0

3/16 4.76 8 203 2-1/8 54.0 10 254 2-1/8 54.0
7/32 5.56 203 2-lf8 54.0 10 254 2-1/s 54.0
1/4 6.35 1: 254 2-1/8 54.0 12 305
9/32

2-1/8 54.0
7.14 10 254 2-11s 54.0 12 305 2-1/8 54.0

5/16 7.94 12 305 2-IIs 54.0 12 305
1/32

2-1/8 54.0
S.87 12 305 2-1/8 54.0 12

3/8
305 2-1/8 54.0

9.52 12 305 2-1/8 54.0 406, 2-1/8 54.0
3/32 10.3 12 305 2-1/2 63.5 2 660 5 127.0
7116 11.1 12 305 2-1/2 63.5 26 660 5 127.0
5f32 11.9 12 305 2-1/2 63.5 26 660 5
lf2 12.7

127.0
12 305 2-1/2 63.5 26 660 5 127.0

5000 Ft (1524M) 10,000Ft (304SM)

1132 .794 8 203 1-1/8 28.6 10 254
3/64

1-1/8 28.6
1.19 8 203 1-1/8 28.6 10 254 1-1/8 28.6

1/16 1.59 10 254 1-1/8 28.6 12 305
3f32

2-1/8 54.0
2.38 10 254 2-1/s 54.0 12 305 2-1/8 28.6

l/8 3.18 10 254 1-1/8 54.0 12 305
5/32

2-1/8 54.0
3.97 12 305 2-1/8 54.0 12 305 2-1/8 54.0

3/16 4.?6 12 305 2-11s 54.0 12 305
7/32

2-1/8 54.0
5.56 12 305 2-1/8 54.0 12 406 3-1/8 85.7

1/4 6.35 12 305 2-1/8 54,0 18 457 3-1/s 85.7
9f32 7.14 12 305 2-lf8 54.0 18 457 3-1/8 85.7
5(16 7.94 12 305 2-11s 54.0 18 457 3-1/8 S5.7
If32 S,87 16 405 2-1/8 54.0 18 457 3-1/8 85.7
3/8 9.52 16 405 2-1/8 54,0 18 457 3-1/8 85.7
3/32 18.3 26 660 5 127.0 26 660 5 127.0
7/16 11.1 26 660 5 127.0 26 660 5 127.0
5/32 11.9 26 660 5 127.0 26 660 5 127.0
lf2 12.7 26 660 5 127.0 26 5 127.0

~ For type II the wire rope size is the diameter of the wire rope with the
nylon jacket. 25
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Reel enclosed with outeide Reel e=closed with inside
wirebound wood legging wirebound wood lagging

UEl enclosed with
wood lagging

FIGUR8 3. Typical Reel of’Wire Rope Enclosedwith Wood
Laggingor WireboundWood Lsgging
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5.3 Marking for shipment

5.3.1 Ucrking of reels. Each shipping reel shall be marked in accordance with
the requirements of MIL-STD-129. The following information shall be included:

a.~ Stuck No. or identification as specifisd in the purchase order document ~

b. Size (include diameter of wire rope, outside diameter of nylon-jacket for
type II and construction rope)

c. Name of manufacturer

d. Name of contractor

e. Contract order number

f. Type of wire rope and composition

K. Date of coating for type 11 (quarter, year)

h. For reels with 2 sections of wire rope, record distance from beginning to
separation point and length of wire rope on the reel.

J/ The contractor shall enter the Federal Stcck No. specified in the purchase
document or as @rnished by the procuring activity. When the Federal Stock NO.
is not provided or available from the procuring activity, leave apace therefOre
and enter the Stock No. or other identification when provided by tha procuring
activity .

5.3.2 Ncrking of shipping containers. The shipping containers shal1 have all
the information as required in 5,3.1.

6. NOIXS

6.1 Intendeduse. The wire rope coveredby this specificationis intended
use in aircraftcontrolsystemsapplicationswhere high resistanceis needed
againstcorrosion,abrasion,and fatiguewear.

6,2 Orderingdata. Procurementducxnnentsshouldspecifythe following:

a. Title,number,and date of this specification

b, ~pe, size, construction,and quantityof wire rope to be furnished

c. Lengthsof wire rope

d. Tin and zinc or zinc-coatedfor carbon steel,bare or rejected.

e. Selectionof applicablelevelsof uackagingand packingrequired,
(see section 5). --

for
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6.2.1 Contract data requirements. Data spccificd in 4.2.1.1, 4.2.1.2,
4.3,1, and 4.3.2 will be listed directly on a DD Form 1423 incorporated into
the contract.

6.3 Definitions

6.3.1 ~ Each individual cylindrical steel rod is designated as wire.

6,3.2 Strand. Each group of wires helically twisted is designated as a
.‘strand.

6.3.3 Wire rope. A group of strands helically twisted or laid about a
(centralcore is designated as a wire rope. The strands and the core set as
a unit.

6,3.4 Preformed. Wire rope consistins of wires and strands shaped, during
fabrication of the wire rope, to conform to the form or curvature which they
take in the finished wire rope, is designated as preformed rope.

6.3.5 Diameter. The diameter of wire ropa in the dicmeter of the circum-
scribing circle, or the distance acroas opposite stranda.

6.3.6 Lay (or twist). The helical form taken by the wires in the strand and
by the strand in the wire rope is characterized as the lay .(ortwist) of the
strands or wire rope, respectively. -In a right-hand lay, the wires or strands
are the same direction aa the thread on a right-hand screw, and for a left-hand
lay, the stranda or wires lay in sn opposite direction.

6.3.7 Regular lay. Wire rope in which the direction of the lay of the wires
in the strand ia in an opposite direction to the lay of the strand in the wire
rope.

6.3.8 Length of lav (or pitch). Z’hediatcuce parallel to the cxis of the
strand of cable, in which a wire or strand mskes one complete turn about the
sxis, is designated as the length of lay (or pitch) of the strand or wire rope.

6.3.9 Center wire. The center of all strands is an individual wire and ia
designated aa a wire center.

6.3.10 Strand core. A strand core consists of a single straight strand made
of preformed wires similar to the other strande comprising the cable in arramge-
-mcnt and number of wires.

6.3.11 Master reel. The master reel ia the large msnufacturing reel that ia
used to hold the wire roDe aa it is
reela are taken off the &ter reel

28
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6.3.12 Jacketing. Jacketingis the sheet or shieldingcoatingaround the wire
rope and ie extrudedover the wire rope to completelyenclosethe wire rope with
e protectivecoating.

6.3.13 Low tcmr.eratureflexibility. The capabilityof jacketedwire rope to be
bent or flexed into any reasonableshape at a temperatureof -65°Fwithoutany
deleterious effects such as cracking of the nylon from the wire rope.

6.3.14 ~ Ping is an audiblesoundgiven off as a resultof an individual
wire breekingin the wire rope. The sound is cmpliedand fed into a epeeker
systcm to a leveldistinctlydetachableby the humeriear.

6.3.15 Twist-off. Twist-off is a twisting eeverance of the strand or wire
due to’a malfunctioning of the stranding equipment.

6.4 W~ A satisfactory aircraft control wire rope lubricant
will reduce the inkernal friction and prevent corrosion. It will remain plestic
at -67‘F and will not flow out of the cable at temperatures below 160”F. TO

insure a satisfactory service life, the lubricant should be resistant to oxi-
dation.

6.5 Qualification. With respectto productsrequiringqualification,awarde
will be made only for productswhich are at the time set for openingof bids,
qualifiedfor inclusionin the applicableQualifiedProductList whether or not
such productehave actuallybeen so listedby that date. The attentionof
suppliersis called to thi.erequirement,and manufacturer are urged to arrange
to have productethat they proposeto offer to the FederalGovernmenttestedfor
qualificationin order that they mcy be eligibleto be awardedcontractsor
orders for the productscoveradby this specification.The activity responsible
for the QualifiadPrcducteList is the AeronauticalSystems Division, Attn:
ENFL, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433, cud iiiformationpertaining to
qualification of pralucts may be obtained from that activity,

Custodians: Preparing activity:
Army-AV Air Force - 11
Navy - AS
Air Force - 11 Project No. 4010-0089

Review activities:
Afr Force - 82
DSA - IS
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